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Bug fixes 

Wrap text no longer functional 

Jira issue ID: NP-320 

The Microsoft Excel wrap text function was not applied to Excel based output but it worked in Qlik 

NPrinting 16.3. 

Excel reports hide rows after 65539 

Jira issue ID: NP-310 

Excel reports hide rows after 65539 when the output format is .xlsx. This issue only effected Qlik 

NPrinting 16.4 and worked fine in 16.3 or older versions. 

Filter values import was not case sensitive 

Jira issue ID: NP-367 

Creating filters by importing values was not case sensitive. Two values in different cases (for example 

"value" and "VALUE") were considered the same value. Starting from this version, the filter field import is 

case sensitive. 

Two rows in expression labels break NPrinting tags 

Jira issue ID: NP-151 

A Qlik NPrinting tag from an expression label with a carriage return that divided it in two rows did not 

produce any data. 

Hidden rows in Excel template appear in final reports 

Jira issue ID: NP-295 

Hidden rows in Excel templates are visible in generated reports (.xls files). This issue affects only Qlik 

NPrinting 16.4. 

Conditional coloring not working in Excel reports 

Jira issue ID: NP-347 

Conditional coloring not working correctly in Excel reports. This issue affects only Qlik NPrinting 16.4. 

Environment variable did not work when the project was saved on local disk 

Jira issue ID: NP-339 

Qlik NPrinting environment variables did not work when the NPrinting project (.nsq file) was saved on a 

local disk.  

iOS10 issue with NPrinting images 

Jira issue ID: NP-377 

HTML reports embedded in emails used the same cid value <img src="cid:IMG_00001"> for all images. 

Recent Apple Mail versions set the first image in buffer and display when its cid reference is encountered 

in any other mail. Starting from this version each image has a unique cid.  
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On-Demand "Run Task" fails with error 

Jira issue ID: NP-311 

When pressing the Run Task button, the following error appears: "NPrinting service error. Please check 

service is reachable". The task fails. The issue only affects NPrinting Server 16.3. 

On-Demand incorrect failed message 

Jira issue ID: NP-287 

Running a subset of available reports via On-Demand generated a failed message in the report queue.  

he 'failed' message that appears in the On Demand report queue is not valid. It is misleading to end users 

because the reports are generated as expected. 

Filter works even if Number is not 0 when Expression is used as Value in Field 

Jira issue ID: NP-288 

When the "Evaluate" flag in a filter is checked, the column Number was not considered but it was possible 

to modify it. Starting from this version, if the "Evaluate" flag is checked, you cannot edit the "Number" 

value. 

"Notification alerts" option no more required for enabling error message to result file 

Jira issue ID: NP-324 

Starting from this version, if you want to save error messages in result files when using external request, 

you do not need to activate the "Notification alerts". They are always saved. 

Confirm dialog is not coming up for several items 

Jira issue ID: NP-307 

When closing the window by cliking the red X in the upper right corner of some types of Qlik NPrinting 

entities, the confirmation dialog box was not displayed. This happened for: 

 Job 

 Filter 

 Condition 

 Recipient 

 Recipient Import 

 Recipient Group 

 Source - Connection 

 Source - Link Fields 

Email notifications from external request contains contradictory information 

Jira issue ID: NP-315 

Information in notification emails sent by external requests contradictscompared information shown in the 

log. The external request log shows an error for the task, but the Qlik NPrinting log and e-mail says that 

the task ended correctlly. Starting from this version, external request first checks (.nsq exists and job/task 

exists) are saved in the log and in the notification alerts.  
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Incompatibility with HighCoordinator services 

Jira issue ID: NP-340 

There was an incompatibility with the services HiCoConverter and HiCoService provided by 

HighCoordination. These services blocked the access of the QlikView server to  

C:\Windows\System32\config\systemprofile\AppData\Roaming\QlikTech\QlikView\Settings.ini. When you 

pressed any button in the console, you received following the error message: “The process cannot 

access the file because it is in use by another process.” The issue affected only Qlik NPrinting 16.4. 

Starting from this version, the Settings.ini deletion is skipped if the file is locked by another process. 

Only the first selected color palette was applied by PowerPoint editor 

Jira issue ID: NP-302 

The PowerPoint template editor can only process the first selected color palette applied to a PowerPoint 

pivot table made with QlikView data. 

Japanese character widths differ in PDF output 

Jira issue ID: NP-274 

Japanese character widths differ in PDF output from a PowerPoint template. 

Access violation during preview 

Jira issue ID: NP-370 

Preview action results in an access violation error when Qlik NPrinting uses a QlikView document which 

loaded a chr(0) data and uses that data as page number. 

Error when opening a report in Designer  

Jira issue ID: NP-278 

Qlik NPrinting Designer was not able to re-open report templates after linked fields were deleted because 

deleting linked fields did not remove their links to other Qlik NPrinting entities. 

Starting from this version, deleting linked fields also remove every reference present in filters and cycles. 

 


